
 

 Denver Sustainable Food Policy Council 
15 February 2012  

10:00 – 11:30 a.m. 
Location: The Gardens of Saint Elizabeth, W. 32nd Ave. between Clay & Decatur 

 

 Mission: The mission of Denver’s Sustainable Food Policy Council is to foster food security for all 
community members and to promote a healthy, equitable and sustainable local food system (from 
production to distribution to access) with consideration for resource conservation, energy efficiency 
and waste recovery. 

 

Co-Chairs:  Sundari Kraft led the Role Call. Present:  
Council Members: 

 Shannon Spurlock for Michael Buchenau - Denver Urban Gardens, Executive Director 

 Sundari Kraft - Heirloom Gardens/Sustainable Food Denver, Farmer/Owner (Co-Chair SFPC) 

 Krista Roberts - Slow Food Denver, Executive Director 

 Chris  Parr - Denver Housing Authority, Director of Real Estate Development 

 Adam Schlegel – Snooze AM Eatery, Consiglieri 

 Arthur Ortegon-  
 

Ex-Officio Team: 

 Blake Angelo – CSU Extension, Urban Agriculture Education Program Coordinator 

 Stacey McConlogue - Department of Environmental Health, Denver Healthy People Living Program 
Manager  

 
 

“Cottage Food” Bill: The new Bill no longer requires producers to carry liability insurance. The cap remains at $5,000 
on income generation before it moves into the commercial level. The Bill mostly addresses baked goods, and high 
acidity canned goods, doesn’t address healthier foods.  
 
SFPC Sub-Committees: Tina and Stacey are meeting with Anthony Aragon from the Mayor’s Office of Boards and 
Commissions to get his guidance on the membership sub-committee. The SFPC submit criteria and name-specific suggestions 
to Anthony, the Mayor puts a call out for applications, and selects members for the committee.  
 
The Communications sub-committee is led by Dana Miller and also includes Chris Parr, Sundari Kraft, and Tina Axelrad. In the 
future, Ceyl Prinster and Krista Roberts are interested in joining. Please contact Tina or Dana if you are interested in joining the 
group. The Membership sub-committee includes Eric Kornacki (lead), Blake Angelo, Stacey McConlogue and Rachel Cleaves, with 
Alexis Weightman interested in participating in the near future. Reach out to current members to determine level of 
involvement, identify specific qualifications for potential members, and issue recommendations for new member recruitment. 
Communication sub-committee: Will meet before the next SFPC meeting.  
 
Review “What is Policy”: The group reviewed the sample policies handout and discussed the range of policies-from broad to 
very specific. Sundari will bring examples of current food systems policies of Oakland; SFPC members should scope for 
examples of other city’s policies. Decision - SFPC will develop a wide policy framework based on past meeting discussions, and 
then identify how specific policies tie into the SFPC overarching mission. Concurrent with the timeframe of Denver Seeds’ 
Community Health Assessment, SFPC will develop a framework of policy recommendations (targeted at the Mayor’s 
office/City Council/Denver Municipal level). It will identify a set of ‘shovel ready’ issues for action over the next 12 -18 months.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Arthur/Denver Seeds Task Force: Denver Seeds is in the process of identifying key objectives for their community health 
assessment. Once the priorities are assessed, the SFPC will be involved in offering advice on methodological review. Arthur reported 
that Denver Seeds is grateful for the formal input SFPC developed regarding key questions guiding the community food assessment 
and is incorporating the SFPD input into the development of the food assessment objectives. Denver Seeds is currently searching for 
a consultant who would develop the methodology and implement the assessment. Arthur is currently unsure who the consultant will 
be, but reported that when that decision is made the consultant would engage the SFPC in designing the assessment 
implementation steps. Tentative plans are set for finalizing community assessment by December 2012, as well as convening a Policy 
Conference in October or November 2012: this event is a potential joint cooperative effort between Denver Seeds and the SFPC. 

SFPC will work with assessment consultant on methodology and community outreach/design. 
 
Community Food Assessment – Drafting a SFPC Policy Recommendation 
The committee reviewed the formal memo on Denver food assessment key questions from the SFPC to Denver Seeds, and then 
discussed drafting a formal SFPC advisory on a community food assessment. The group determined that this was not currently 
needed. The group also considered a letter outlining the scope of SFPC ongoing guidance and role in the community assessment to 
Denver Seeds, but decided not to do this at this point in time.  
 
Next steps: 
 Updates from subcommittees, brief policy initiatives from Oakland, Portland, etc.  
 Members should bring in ideas for action to complete a SFPC 2012 plan of work and meeting 

agendas. Members should consider where the SFPC should focus on policy action over the next 
18 months and bring input to the next meeting on priority areas for developing a SFPC policy 
framework.  

 Members should contemplate their roles and capacities on the SFPC, and provide input to the 
membership sub-committee about potential qualifications and suggested members for SFPC. 

 
 

 Next meeting time: Wednesday, March 21, 2012. 10:00 – 11:30 am (at the Gardens of St. Elizabeth). We will develop a 
2012 - work plan. 

 


